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ABSTRACT

The objective of the study on the high-copper welds is to determine the

effect of neutron irradiation on the shift and shape of the ASME KIe and KIa

toughness curves. Two submerged-arc welds with copper contents of 0.23 and

0.31 wt % were commercially fabricated in 220-naa-thick plate. Compact specimens

fabricated from these welds were irradiated at a nominal temperature of 288*C

to fluences from 1.5 to 1.9 x 101B neutrons/cm2 (>1 Mev). The fracture toughness

test results show that the irradiation-Induced shifts at 100 KPaJn were greater

than the Charpy 41-J shifts by about 11 and 18*C. Mean curve fits indicate mixed

results regarding curve shape changes, but curves constructed as lower boundaries

to the data do indicate curves of lower slopes. A preliminary evaluation of the

crack-arrest results shows that the neutron-irradiation Induced crack-arrest

toughness temperature shift is about the same as the Charpy V-notch Impact

temperature shift at the 41-J energy level. The shape of the lower bound curves

(for the range of test temperatures covered), compared to those of the ASME

KIa curve did not appear to have been altered by irradiation. Three-wire

stainless steel weld overlay cladding was irradiated at 288 *C to fluences of 2

and 5 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV). Charpy 41-J temperature shifts of 13 and

28"C were observed, respectively. For the lower fluence only, 12.7-ma thick

compact specimens showed decreases in both JIe and the tearing modulus.

Comparison of the fracture toughness results with typical plate and a low upper-

shelf weld reveals that the Irradiated stainless steel cladding possesses low

ductile initiation fracture toughness comparable to the low upper-shelf weld.

INTRODUCTIOH

In the fracture mechanics integrity analysis of reactor pressure vessels

(RPVs), the Initiation and arrest fracture toughness curves as described in

Sect. XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code are often used. These

curves are also used for the normal operation of RPVs. The effects of neutron



irradiation on toughness are accounted for by shifting the curves upward in

temperature without change in shape by an amount equal to the temperature shift

of the Charpy V-notch (CVN) impact energy curve at the 41-J level (ATT41.j) . Such

a procedure implies that the shifts in the fracture toughness curves are the same

as that of the CVN ATT41.j, and that irradiation does not change the shapes of the

fracture toughness curves. Furthermore, any effects of irradiation on the

properties of the stainless steel cladding are not accounted for in such

analyses.

Research programs have been sponsored by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission within the Heavy-Section Steel Irradiation (HSSI) Program to evaluate

these issues. Three of these programs are the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh HSSI

Irradiation Series. The objective of the Fifth Series is to determine the effect

of neutron irradiation on the shift and shape of the KIe vs (T - RT^j) curve,

where KIc is the plane-strain fracture toughness, T is the temperature, and RTroT

is the reference nil-ductility transition temperature. The objective of the

Sixth Series is similar, but investigates the effect on Kla, the plane-strain

crack-arrest fracture toughness. The amount of experimental data on the effects

of irradiation on crack-arrest fracture toughness is rather meager.1*2 The

objective of the Seventh Series is to evaluate the effects of irradiation on the «

fracture toughness of a prototypical stainless steel cladding. The cladding

behavior is considered important especially under thermal shock conditions such

as may occur during an overcooiing transient. This paper summarizes three

separate irradiation projects and the reader is referred to the appropriate

references for further details.

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

For the Fifth and Sixth Series, several meters of two submerged-arc welds

with copper contents of 0.23 and 0.31 wt %, designated 72W and 73W, respectively,

were commercially fabricated in 220-mm-thick, A 533 grade B class 2 plate using

the submerged-arc weld process with one lot of Linde 0124 flux. The weld vire

for both programs was produced commercially in one melt. The melt was split to

allow for copper additions and resulted in two weld wires that were comparable

in chemical composition except for copper. The chemical compositions of both

welds are given in Table 1. The welds were given a postweld heat treatment of

607'C for 40 h, typical of that given commercial RPVs.

In the Fifth Irradiation Series,3 the specimen complement for irradiations

included CVN impact, tensile, drop-weight and compact specimens of 25.4-, 50.8-,



and 101.6-mm thickness [IT, 2T, and 4T C(T), respectively]. Unirradiated compact

specimens of 152.4- and 203.2-mm thickness [6T and 8T C(T), respectively] were

also included in the program. The specimens were irradiated at a nominal

temperature of 288°C to an average neutron fluence of about

1.5 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV) in the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR). For

the Sixth Series, compact crack-arrest specimens of both the weld-embrittled and

duplex type were fabricated in thicknesses from 25.4 to 50.8 mm (1TCCA to 2TCCA,

respectively). Specimens of IT and 1.3T were irradiated in the ORR at 288 "C to

about 1.9 x 1018 neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV).

For the Seventh Series, various combinations of stainless steel cladding,

types 308, 309, and 304, were overlaid on a 178-mm-thick plate of A 533 grade B

class 1 steel using the three-wire series-arc procedure. Combustion Engineering,

Inc., Chattanooga, Tennessee, performed the welding and produced highly

controlled weld chemistry, microstructure (ferrite numbers from 7.5 to 10), and

fracture properties in all three layers of the weld. Three layers were applied

to allow for fabrication of mechanical test specimens. The cladding was given

the equivalent of 40 h of postweld heat treatment at 621*C. The irradiations

were conducted by Materials Engineering Associates, Inc., at a nominal

temperature of 288*C in the core of the 2-Mtf pool reactor (UBR) at the Nuclear

Science and Technology Facility, Buffalo, New York. Charpy V-notch impact, and

tensile specimens were irradiated to fluences of 2 and 5 x 1018 neutrons/cm2

(>1 MeV), while 12.5-mm-thick compact specimens [(0.5TC (T)] were irradiated only

to 2 x 10".

For the KIe study, compact specimens (none were side-grooved) were tested

with a single specimen unloading compliance procedure. If plastic deformation

was too extensive for a valid Klc, a J-integral at the point of cleavage

fracture, Jc, was determined and the fracture toughness was determined from

KJe
2 - EJe, where E is Young's modulus.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the KIe and KIa programs, the unirradiated and irradiated tensile

strengths increased as a results of irradiation as shown in Fig. 1. The yield

strength increases were about 24 and 32% at room temperature for 72W and 73W,

respectively. The average fluence of the tensile samples was approximately

1.6 x 101B n/cm2 (>1 MeV). The CVN ATT»W shifts have been determined from a

relatively large number of specimens as shown in Fig. 2 for weld 73W. The shifts

were 72 and 82*C for 72W and 73W, respectively, with the irradiated curve for
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72V similar to that fcr 73U but vith less change in slop^. The NDT temperature

shifts, adjusted for some fluence differences, were about the same as the CVN

41-J shifts. Both the tensile and Charpy impact results show the higher copper

weld (73W) to be more radiation sensitive.

The RTHDJ values for both weldments in the unirradiated and irradiated

conditions are given in Table 2. The initial R T ^ values vere determined in

accordance with the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Coda, Sect. Ill, and are the

same as the drop weight NDT values. The "adjusted" RTroi values were determined

by adding the CVN ATT 4 W values to the initial R T ^ values. The fluence of

CVN impact energy specimens from the 72W and 73W weldments was

1.51 x 101B neutrons/cm2, while that for *he crack-arrest specimens was

approximately 1.9 x 1018 neutrons /cm2. In order to normalize the RTroI shift, an

average trend curve applicable to the behavior of test reactor data and having

a slope of 0.5 was used.* Both shifts for each weldment are given in Table 2.

The normalized RT^j values were used to shift the ASME KIa curves shown later in

this paper.

HSSI FIFTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON KIc CURVE SHIFT

The results of fracture toughness tests for the unirradiated weld 72W is

shown in Fig. 3. The ASME KIe curve from Sect. XI is shown plotted relative to

the RTJTO; of the material. As shown, all the data are on or above the KIc curve.

Although the 6T and 8T test temperatures were chosen based on results from

smaller specimens that indicated the likelihood of achieving valid or very nearly

valid KIc values, the large specimens scatter above the KIe limits for their

respective size. The results for 73W were similar. As part of the evaluation

of size effects, careful measurements of precleavage ductile tearing were

performed on the unirradiated compact specimens. The results, when plotted, form

a typical resistance curve with no apparent effects of specimen size from IT

through 8T compact specimens.

A total of 156 unirradiated specimens were tested and two exhibited small

cleavage crack jumps (pop-ins) prior to final specimen fracture. For the

irradiated specimens, 110 specimens were tested and 28 specimens exhibited a

total of 36 pop-ins. For those specimens, the value of KIe or KJe at the first

pop-in is the fracture toughness. To evaluate the significance of these pop-

ins to the data bass for the irradiated welds, the fracture toughness values were

graphically evaluated. The pop-in values fall within the overall scatter band

of results and represent the lowest values only at some test temperatures. Veld



Table 2. Initial, adjusted, and normalized reference
temperatures (RTroT) for 72W and 73W welds

Weld
Initial

CO

Charpy impact
observed results

Fluence, F Energy shift
(1019 n/cm2)

MeV)

Adjusted

co

Crack arrest
fluence, F'
(1019 n/cmz)

MeV)

Normalized*

(K) (CC)

72W

73W

-23

-34

1.51

1.51

72

82

49

48

1.88

1.93

80

93

57

59

•Normalization: (ATT<W)(F'/T)
0'5- Source: G. R. Odette and G. E. Lucas,

"Irradiation Embrittlement of Reactor Pressure Vessel Steels: Mechanisms, Models,
and Data Correlations," pp. 206-41 in Radiation Embrittlement of Nuclear
Pressure Vessel Steels: An International Review (Second Volume), ASTH STP 909,
L. E. Steele, Ed., American Society for Testing and Materials, Philadelphia, 1986.
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73W showed similar results, thus, all the results from the initial cleavage

pop-ins were judged to be significant.

Figures 4 and 5 show the results of irradiated fracture toughness tests for

72W and 73W, respectively. The unirradiated results are represented by the

lower-bound ASHE Kle curves. The curve for the irradiated data represents the

ASME curve shifted upward in temperature equal to the Charpy 41-J shifts.

Statistical analyses of both Charpy impact and fracture toughness results have

been performed and presented elsewhere.5-6 Regression analyses using hyperbolic

tangent fits showed temperature intervals associated with one standard deviation

on energy of ±20 and ±22*C at the 41-J level for 72W and 73W, respectively.

Weibull-based parametric analyses gave 95% confidence predictions for the

estimate of the 41-J temperature shifts of ±6 and ±7*C, respectively.

Three-parameter nonlinear regression analyses of the fracture toughness

results showed that the statistical variations were such that the intercept value

of 36.48 MPa«7m in the ASME KIc curve could be used for subsequent two-parameter

nonlinear and linear regression analyses. The two parameter exponential equation

was linearized and resulted in mean curve fits to both the unirradiated and

irradiated data which showed irradiation-induced temperature shifts at the

100-MPa«ym level of about 83 and 99'C for 72W and 73W, respectively. These'

shifts are greater than the 72 and 82*C shifts, respectively, shown by the Charpy

results. Additionally, adding the one standard deviation margin fron Regulatory

Guide 1.99 (Rev. 2) to the Charpy shift for 73W does not bound all the fracture

toughness data. Further, the temperature intervals associated with one standard

deviation on fracture toughness were ±37 and ±30*C for 72W and 73W, respectively.

The linear analyses were used to analyze for changes in curve shape as a result

of irradiation. The slopes of those linear fits decreased about 4 and 7% for

72V and 73W, respectively, with an approximately ±5% standard deviation. A

manually constructed bound to the data for 73W implies a curve shape change and

a shift of about 105#C. Additional statistical analyses have been conducted and

the results are discussed in ref. 6.

HSSI SIXTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON KZa CURVE SHIFT

The results of,.testing both the unirradiated and irradiated crack-arrest

specimens of the 72W and 73W welds are given as a. function of the test

temperature in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. The K% value fron the specimen

tested at -25*C is recognized as too low because che arrested crack length, aa>

is 96% of the nominal specimen width, V. The authors believe this specimen to
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be so far beyond the ASTM validity limits as to be clearly nonrepresentative of

plane-strain crack-arrest toughness of the weld. In general, even though some

of the other individual specimens may not strictly meet all of the ASTM validity

criteria, the authors believe the data to be representative of the arrest

toughness which would exist within a thick-walled RPV.

The crack-arrest toughness K. of the 72W and 73W welds presented in Figs. 6

and 7 also show the unirradiated and irradiated ASME KIa curves for each weldment

indexed to their respective KImT values. Lower bound curves to the test results

have also been plotted as dotted curves. The dotted curves are the ASME curves

shifted downward in temperature until the first data point is encountered. With

all the uncertainties involved, the differences between the downward shifts are

not deemed to be significant. Thus, the preliminary observation is that the

shift in K. due to irradiation is about the same as the shift of the CVN impact

energy at the 41-J level. The ASME KIa curve, when shifted by the normalized CVN

ATT^.j, is a conservative estimate of the irradiated crack-arrest toughness of

the 72W and 73W weldments in the transition region to approximately 40 K above

the RTroI. At temperatures below the RT^;, there is a smaller KIa margin between

the lower bound curves and the ASME Kj, curves.

The CVN-impact energy curve for the 73W weld, and less so for the 72W • ,

weld, changed shape when irradiated to a fluence level of 1.51 X 1018

neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV), (see Figs. 4 and 5). Indeed, such a change has been

observed in the lower bound curve to the irradiated initiation toughness KJc deta

for the 73W weldment. The shape of the lower bound curves for the data obtained

in Phase I of the Sixth Irradiation Series does not seem to have been altered

by irradiation. Moreover, the lower bound curves have about the same shape as

that of the ASME Kt, curve. Although no change in KIa curve shape has been

observed in these Phase I tests to -40 K above RT^j. further tests at higher

temperatures are needed to ascertain whether a similar change in shape occurs

in the arrest toughness curve. Successful cleavage crack initiation occurred

in 35 of the 36 specimens tested. Moreover, successful unstable crack initiation

occurred in veld-embrittled type specimens at test temperatures 40 K above NDT.

It is likely that the radiation-induced increases in strength of the test

material and the brittle weld crack starter material allows for a higher crack

driving force enabling testing at higher temperature*.



HSSI SEVENTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON STAINLESS STEEL CLADDING

Figure 8 shows that the yield strength of three-wire stainless steel

cladding increased due to irradiation at 288*C. The effects were greater at room

temperature and below. At 2 x 101B neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV), the yield strength

increased by 9, 20, and 28% at test temperatures of 288*C, room temperature, and

-125DC, respectively. Further irradiation to 5 x 1018 resulted in only small

additional changes. The effects of irradiation- on the ultimate strength and

ductility were very small.7-8

The effects of irradiation on the CVN toughness are shown in Fig. 9 for

fluences of 2 and 5 X 1018 neutrons/cm* (>1 MeV). The 41-J temperatures were

increased by about 13 and 28'C while the upper-shelf energy decreased 15 and 20%,

respectively. The cladding exhibits ductile-to-brittle transition behavior

during impact testing as a conseqvience of the low temperature brittleness of the

delta ferrite phase in the microstructure, typical of type 308 stainless steel

weld metal. Figure 10 shows the changes which occurred in the Charpy lateral

expansion vs temperature behavior. The upper shelf lateral expansion was reduced

43 and 41%, while the temperature shifts at an index value of 0.38 mm (0.015 in.)

were 41 and 46#C at low and high fluences, respectively. :

Regarding fracture toughness, irradiation to about 2.4 X 1019 neutrons/cm2 '

(>1 MeV) resulted in decreases in both the initiation fracture toughness, JIe,

and the slopes of the J-integral resistance (J-R) curves. There is a fair amount

of scatter, but, as shown in Fig. 11, the JIe also shows a steady decrease with

increasing test temperature from room tempersture to 288'C. The tearing modulus

did not, however, show a decrease with test temperature from rooa temperature

to 288"C Belcw room temperature, the JIc showed substantial effects of

irradiation while, the tearing modulus showed substantial decreases as a result

of the lower temperatures in both unirradiated and irradiated conditions.

Figure 12 shows a comparison of the Jlc changes with those from an A 533 grade B

class 1 steel (0.14% Cu) and low-alloy low upper-shelf submerged-arc weld

(0.31% Cu) made with Linde 80 flux. Considering those results, the ability, if

any, of the stainless steel cladding to enhance the structural integrity of

irradiated pressure vessels clad with similar material should be investigated

further. ' .
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SUMMARY

HSSI FIFTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON KIc CURVE SHIFT

Fracture toughness testing of high-copper submerged-arc welds has been

completed. Compact specimens up to 203.6 mm thick (unirradiated) and 101.6 mm

thick (irradiated) have been tested, as have Charpy impact, tensile, and drop-

weight specimens. The large number of specimens have allowed for statistical

analyses of the results to make determinations regatding the irradiation-induced

temperature shift of the ASHE KIe curve as well as changes in curve shape. The

following observations summarize the results.

1. Cleavage pop-ins were significant relative to indicating propensity for

cl^ava^e fracture in the test specimens.

2. Fracture toughness temperature shifts at 100 MPa«7m are greater than

the corresponding Charpy 41-J shifts, but are similar to the Charpy 68-J shifts.

The 41-J shifts plus the margin in Regulatory Guide 1.99 (Rev. 2) do not bound

all the fracture toughness data.

3. - The temperature intervals associated with one standard deviation on the

fracture toughness results are greater than the corresponding intervals for the

Charpy results.

4. Nonlinear and linear mean curve fits to the fracture toughness data

provide mixed results regarding irradiation-induced KIe curve shape changes, but

curves constructed as lower boundaries to the data do indicate curves of lower

slopes.

HSSI SIXTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON KIa CURVE SHIFT

Crack-arrest testing of high copper submerged-arc welds has been performed

on unirradiated and irradiated 25- and 33-mm-thick weld-embrittled specimens.

Most of the crack-arrest t̂ st results are either valid or only marginally invalid

according to ASTM £ 1221-88. The 35 data points obtained by testing the

irradiated crack-arrest specimens have approximately doubled the known data base

of Irradiated crack-arrest toughness and extended it to higher levels of crack-

arrest toughness and temperature relative to RTJ^J. Preliminary observations

are:
«. •

1. Values of irradiated crack-arrest toughness, K,, were obtained at

temperatures 40 K above the irradiated RTror o.~ the welds. This is significant



because a temperature of 20 K above the RTTOT Is generally considered to be the

limit for obtaining useful results with the unirradiated weld-embrittled type

of crack-arrest specimen.

2. The shifts of the lower bound K» curves for the 72W and 73W welds are

approximately the same as the corresponding 41-J CVN-impact energy level shifts.

3. The ASME KIa curve, when shifted by ATT 4 W Is a conservative estimate

of the irradiated crack-arrest toughness for welds 72V and 73W in the transition

region about 40 K above the RTroi. At temperatures below the RT^i, there seems

to be a smaller margin of toughness between the lower bound curves and the ASME

Kj, curves.

4. The shape of the lower bound curves compared to those of the ASME KIa

curve did not seem to have been altered by irradiation for the test temperature

range covered by the tests.

HSSI SEVENTH IRRADIATION SERIES ON STAINLESS STEEL CLADDING

The effects of Irradiation on three-wire stainless steel weld cladding,

prototypical of commercial light-water reactor materials, were evaluated at a

wide range of test temperatures for conditions similar to those at the end of.

life of a pressurized-water reactor. The following observations summarize the

results.

1. Up to a fluence of 5 x 1019 neutrons/en2 (>1 MeV), the yield strength

increased between 9 and 24% over the range from 288 to -125*C. The effects of

irradiation on the ultimate strength and ductility were negligible.

2. Charpy impact 41-J shifts were 13 and 28*C, while upper-shelf energy

decreases were 15 and 20% at 2 and 5 x 1019 neutrons/cm2 (>1 MeV), respectively.

3. Compact specimens exhibited consistent decreases in Jlc from room

temperature to 288*C and substantial decreases as a consequence of irradiation.

Very low resistance to ductile crack initiation was observed at the test

temperature of 288*C for the irradiated cladding.
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